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. AccordinS to desiSner Bob Toft, as writ-
ten in the March, 1942 issue o{ Air Trails,

OLD TIMER Of ThE MONTH

Design by: Bob Toft
Text by: Bill NorthroP

of 100 sq. in., designed around Ben
Shereshaw's potent Bantam .19. This oriSi-
nal model won the l94l Minneapolis
Model Aero Club Nationals Eliminationq
with fl ishts of 4 minutes, 12 seconds and
B minuies, 15 seconds (O.OS.)-

When published in Aif lrailt the maga-
zine had iust recently begun offering full '
size plans {for ten cents!), and to be sure
of pians sales, carefully eliminated all
references to dimensions on the drawings
Dirty pool!

Not to be denied the opportunity to
offer this slick design to our readers, we
noted the trailing edge stock size for the
constant{hord center-section of the wing
to be 316 x 3/4. Marking this width on the
edge of a piece of paper, we compared lt
wiih the rib spacing and determined thal
8ob had selected tlvo inches betlveen

where the complete construction article
appeared, the "snuffy" series was staned
in 1932 all featuring the pod-and-boom
fuselage configuration. "Snuffy ll" was
built in 1938 and won two firsts and one
third in three contests entered. The fourth,
fifth, and sixth of the series 'dere built in
1940. snuffu lV was Atom po\Mered, with
'l9O square inches wing area. Snuft V
was a large Class C version powered by an
Ohlsson 60.

Snuffv Vl. our OT. of the Month, was
finished in Aucust 1940 to a Class A size Continued on page 9l



We think Ceorge has rendered a true
service to the modeling community in
helping to remc'\r'e some of the mystery
irom what appears to be the simplest form
of po\r'r'et but what is a chemically com-
plex product, never completely predicta-
ble..But th-en, perhaps that is part of its
tascrnatrona
SIGN-OFF TIME

We close with this anonymous quota-
tion supplied by Ken Hamiltoni "Most
people are in favor or progress. lt's the
chanSes they dont like."

fold covering material (silkspan) into eight
layers, and cut all eight covering sections
at once. Neat and fast!

How about this! The text actually de-
scribes the balance point as being five
inches aft of the wing's leading edge 1at
the center). Model can be trimmed to fly
in either direction. Bob recommenqeo
climb and glide in the same direction, to
eliminate dip. No down thrust was re-
quired. Side thrust applied to get power
circle in same direction as best glide
circle.

Like it l Try it!
Snuffy 6th.. . Continued from page 38

ribs, making a span of 50 inches. Now a
scale ruler could be constructed, and to
check out our detective work, nie carcu-
lated the wing area to be approximately
300 square inches, which is what the rexr
says was the area of this model. Whaoova
know...the mag plans were l/3 full sizel

Examination of the construction text
brought out a couple of hints. Make a pat-
tern of the fuselage outl ine and cut eight
stringers from ln6 sheet, using the same
technique as for cutting indoor mooel
ribs, i.e., make one cut along the pattern,
then slide pattern down 5/16 jnch and
make another cut along pattern...voila
. . .a stringer. Fuse is then built on the
half-shell system, addinS Former I after
first half is removed from olan.

When it comes time to co\€r the fuse-
lage, Bob suggested making a cardboard
pattern of one of the eight equal sides,

Spark lgnition, Continued from page 4l

rs a scary merry-gG.round to get on.
With a four-stroke, it is difficuh to force

more fuel through it than the engine can
use simply to assist in cooling, as is done
wrth modern two.stroke model engines.
Exhaust transfer in a two-stroke takes 

-place

before the stroke is complete, and ailows
raw fuel to be spewed out of the exnausr
port, along with the burned, exhausted
fuel. This makes a ratio of the fuel a
coolant rather than a fuel. Not being able
to force.large amounts of fuel through a
four-stroke engine because there is no ex-
haust transfer part way through the stroke
arso contributes to the enginel tendency
to overheat. This is true even thouch it is
fir ing half as often at a given rpm than a
two-stroke engine. But on the plus side
these are the reasons why a four*troke en-
gine gets much befter fuel economy than
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